Uniforms

To order uniforms, go to: https://www.schoolbelles.com OLW School Code: S2968

Girls Uniforms

- Plaid skirt **BELOW KNEE** (Parents: Please reinforce with your daughters the importance of our school's standard of modesty, and measure accordingly.) **
- Navy blue vest, cardigan, or sweater **
- White button-down Oxford shirt, long sleeve, or short sleeve.
- Navy blue knee socks all year (no white)
- Navy or white tights, no leggings
- Black Mary Janes or ballet flats. No heels.

The skirt, sweater, and vest must be purchased at Schoolbelles, and a sweater, cardigan or vest is mandatory to the uniform.

You may shop elsewhere for socks and white button-down Oxford shirts, long sleeve, or short sleeve. (French Toast often has great sales on shirts, and some families like Lands End.)

**Formal concert dress:** Black floor length formal dress from Stage Accents. Dress style is Mandolin Ladies #8695. Black heels or flats.

Boys Uniforms

- Charcoal gray pants (flat front, no external seams, or pockets).
- Navy blue vest or sweater **
- White collared Oxford shirt, long or short sleeved
- Blazer **
- Blue and gold striped tie **
- Grey or black crew socks
- Black dress belt with metal buckle (no cinch belts)
- Black dress shoes

**Formal concert suit:** Black jacket, black pants with black bow tie, white button-down shirt, and black dress shoes.

** Must be purchased from Schoolbelles, and a blazer, sweater or vest is mandatory for uniform.

Shop the sales at other vendors for white shirts and gray pants.
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